
S H E R W I N  W I L L I A M S

1. Advise the store associate you're interested in having a paint/stain mixed that is listed in
their National Account Database.
2.The Sherwin Williams associate will need to open the internal Sherwin Williams browser
and navigate to the Marketing tab. 
3.From the Marketing tab, they will then need to navigate to the National Accounts tab.
4.After the National Accounts page has loaded, they will need to click on 'Account Profiles -
New' and search BGI in the Customer Name field.
5.Once the profile is found advise them of the color code you're interested in having mixed
and you'll be set!

We've made it easy to get our paints and stains purchased at any Sherwin Williams retail
store or Product Finishes Facility. To help make the process even easier, we've created this
guide to assist you in getting your CabinetCorp paint and/or stain match. 

At the store level, you have the ability to purchase paint and/or stain mixes that are perfect for use
on trim pieces and smaller items. Paint mixes are latex-based and stains will be oil-based. Lastly, a
minimum of one gallon is required for any custom mix. 

When you request to have one of our paints and/or stains mixed, you will need to follow the steps
listed below in order for the Sherwin Williams team to locate our National Account profile we have
set up with them. 

Also referred to as 'Performance Coating Group, the Sherwin Williams Product Finishes facilities
have the ability to mix the paint type that we use on our cabinets (AC Conversion Varnish). It is
strongly recommended that if you're finishing larger pieces, such as doors, panels, or furniture,
that the paint and/or stain is purchased from a Product Finishes facility. 
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Store Level

Color Codes

The Matching Process

Product Finishes Facility

H o w  t o  P u r c h a s e

Shaker White 
Shaker Antique White
Shaker Dusk
Shaker Gray

Tacoma White 
Cambridge Antique White

Shaker Charcoal Gray
Cambridge Sable

*A door/drawer will be required to complete the paint match if you are looking into a conversion varnish.

*To Locate a Product Finishes facility, simply use the locator tool on Sherwin Williams's website or Google,
'Sherwin Williams Product Finishes Near Me'. 

Paints

How To Locate Our Account Profile

Stains
BGI-SW 
BGI-SA 
BGI-SD 
BGI-SG

BGI-TW
BGI-CW

BGI-SC
BGI-CS


